DRINK MENU

White wine

※If you drink alcohol is prohibited driving a car

Glass

¥500

Aroma of citrus and tropical fruits. Creamy taste with fresh

ＢＥＥＲ

Pleasant acid is a dry white wine, which spread in the mouth. [Italy]

Kirin Ichiban Shibori (glass)
Asahi Super Dry (medium bottle)
Kirin Zero-Ichi(non-alcoholic)

¥600
¥600
¥410

Bottle
Robert Mondavi Woodbridge Chardonnay

¥2,600

Casual line that becomes the entrance of "California of the father" Robert Mondavi
The fresh fruit of apples freshly picked, cinnamon, gentle flower aroma

Distilled spirits

one cup

Bottle

Hyuga Kobiki
Hyuga Kobiki BLUE

¥500
¥500

¥2,300
¥2,300

Kirishima
Black Kirishima

¥500
¥500

¥2,300
¥2,300

Also it felt. Light and creamy barrel of nuance is also a charm of wine.

Duruto Numero Ann Blanc

¥4,200

Bordeaux's prestigious "Duruto" is, together with the University of Bordeaux Denis du Bour
dieu Professor Bordeaux wine developed. The Sauvignon Blanc was made using 100 percent,
Mellow fruit aroma and mellow taste of citrus is characterized by "No.1 (Numero Ann)"
That is the white wine of the name.

¥600
nakanaka
Of hundred years loneliness (Limited)

¥2,800
¥4,500

Ｒed wine

I recommend that you drink on the rocks

Glass

Whisky Highball

¥500

Please enjoy Ripe berry and the fragrance of flowers, the harmony of
soft tannins and a pleasant acid.

Highball (Suntory square bottle)

¥510

Miyazaki Prefecture sake
初御代 “ＨＡＴＳＵＭＩＹＯ”

Robert Mondavi Woodbridge Merlot
¥570

Miyazaki Prefecture Ｐlum wine
月知梅 “ＧＥＴＴＩＢＡＩ”

Bottle
¥2,600

Casual line that becomes the entrance of the "California of the father," Robert Mondavi,
WoodBridge. Cherry and black berry, in the fresh aroma and flavor of plums
Compatibility with a wide range of food flavors melt together comfortably is good wine.

¥500

Torapiche Okukasuku Malbec

¥4,000

"Okukasuku" is a series that has been pursuing the balance of oak and fruit incense. Cond

You can choice ( soda or rock)

ensed Fruit and oak aromas have been moderately harmony. A beautiful color slightly pur

Chuhai

plish Malbec varieties with. Black Cherry to slightly suggestive of tobacco and vanilla Ya
Supple, soft, long finish is attractive as the sweet smell of velvet plum-like.

Chuhai various (lemon , lime , oolong tea)

¥500

Soft Drink

Miyazaki Prefecture Ｗｉｎｅ
● Tsuno

wine

Chardonnay An'uttido

¥4,000

～Very fresh and fruity Chardonnay～

● Tsuno

wine

Campbell Early Rose

¥3,000

～Rose and graceful sweetness attractive, Tsuno wine popular No.1～

● Tsuno

wine

Muscat Berry A

¥3,200

～Fruity red wine with fruit rich light of tropical grew up～

※ If you have any food allergies, please tell us to staff.

★ TairaHyoe & honey drink (Miyazaki Prefecture)
★ mandarin orange juice (Miyazaki Prefecture)
★ sunny summer juice (Miyazaki Prefecture)
★ Coca-Cola
★ ginger ale
★ melon soda
★ Calpis
★ 100% apple juice
★ oolong tea
★ coffee (hot or ice)
★ tea (hot or ice)

Today Thank you for your visit.
Please spend a happy time

¥400
¥350
¥350
¥300
¥300
¥300
¥300
¥300
¥300
¥300
¥300

